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Make this world noble

he maumau#aae ! taU osak[ae jaana
A—k[a—maae DaIrae– A—ma&ta–: svaya\—BaU: rsae–na ta&—ptaae na ku[ta–xca—naaena–: M
tamae—va iva—¿ana< na iba–Baaya ma&—tyaaera—tmaana\ DaIr–ma—jar\— yauvaanama< MM

- ATava*vaed 10M8M44

ivanaya - he ma&tyauBaya sae tar jaanaa caahnaevaalae maumau#aae ! taU osa /k[ sava*vyaapak[ ta{va k[ae deKa jaae
ik[ sava*Taa 'Ak[ama' hE, ijasamae\ ik[saI paÒk[ar k[I k[aeW k[amanaa nahI\, Ata/va jaae k[BaI BaI
calaayamaana nahI\ haetaa, sada sava*Taa DaIr hE; jaae k[BaI na maregaa AaEr na k[BaI paEda huAa hE; jaae svaya\
hI Apanae AaDaar sae sada ivaæmaana hE; ijasae k[BaI ik[saI Anya nae janma nahI\ idyaa, ijasa sanaatana
k[I sa{aa ik[saI Anya ke[ Aai≈ta nahI\, Ata/va ijasak[I Ama&ta sa{aa k[BaI KaiNzta BaI nahI\ hae
sak[taI, ivanaaxa k[ae nahI\ paÒapta hae sak[taI; jaae Aanandrsa sae sava*Taa pairpaUNa* hE; hma laaega
Aananddayak[ Baaejana k[ae yaTaeSQ Kaak[r jaEsae ku[C der ke[ ila/ Cke[ hu/, pairta&ipta k[I AvasTaa
mae\ rhtae hE\ vaEsaI Aapyaaiyata AvasTaa mae\ jaae sada, i}ak[ala mae\ rhtaa hE, jaae Aaptak[ama hE; ijasamae\
k[aeW ik[saI paÒk[ar k[I k[maI, nyaUnataa, Apae#aa va Aavaxyak[taa nahI\ hE, jaae sava*Taa pairpaUNa* hE;
AKaNz hE, Ata/va jaae Ak[ama huAa hE osae deKa, osa /k[ ta{va k[ae deKa, osae pahcaana ! osa
ta{va k[ae Apanae Andr Kaaeja, Apanae Andr pahcaana ! vah dIKataa hE ik[ nahI\ ? kyaa taU Apanae-
Aapak[ae vaEsaa Ajar, Amar ta{va nahI\ deKataa ? jaba taU Apanae-Aapak[ae Acalaayamaana, k[BaI bauz<Za
na haenae vaalaa, /k[rsa, inatya, hmaexaa /k[-samaana yauvaa (javaana) deKa laegaa taBaI-ke[vala taBaI-taU
ma&tyauBaya sae paar haegaa M osa saccae AatmasvaFpa k[ae deKa laenae ke[ paxcaata< taU xarIr nahI\ rhegaa M
taba taU vahI DaIr, Ajar, Amar ta{va hae jaa/gaa M taba ma&tyau k[ha| rhegaI ? taba taae jaInae-marnae mae\
k[aeW Baed nahI\ rhtaa, jaIvana-marNa daenaae\ hI jaIvana hae jaatae hE\, /k[ nayae paÒÒk[ar k[a inatya jaIvana
hae jaatae hE\ M hjaarae\ ma&tyauAae\ ke[ baIca mae\ BaI Aatmaa ApanaI Amartaa k[ae GaaeiSata k[rtaa hE, parntau
jaba tak[ wsa AatmasvaFpa k[a saa#aata< na hae jaa/, manauSya Apanae deh sae ibalku[la pa&Tak<[ Apanae-
Aapak[ae Ajar-Amar na deKa lae, taba tak[ ma&tyauBaya nahI\ jaa sak[taa M ma&tyau sae inaBa*ya haenae k[a
sa\saar mae\ Anya k[aeW dUsara opaaya nahI\ M jaba tak[ manauSya nae AatmasvaFpa na paa ilayaa hae taba tak[
vah caahe ijatanaa iva¿ana<, hjaarae\ ga=nTaae\ k[ae paZ>nae-paZ>anae AaEr banaanae vaalaa hae jaa/, opadeSqa hae
jaa/, parntau vah osaI paÒk[ar ma&tyau k[a maara huAa iP[rtaa hE jaEsae ik[ /k[ caI\qI yaa /k[ Kaqmala
marNa-}aasa sae zrk[r Baagataa hE M deKaae, vah AKaNz, /k[rsa, sava*Taa Ak[ama, Acala, Amar,

ABaya inatyata{va ! yaid ma&tyau k[ae jaItanaa hE taae deKaae-Apanae DaIr, Ajar, Ama&ta, Aatmaa k[ae M

Free from desire, self-possessed, immortal, self-existing, contented with
bliss and lacking nothing in any respect (is He). Knowing Him alone, the
self-possessed, undecaying and ever young self, let one never have any
fear of death.

– Swami Satya Prakash Saraswati
UdayaVirViraj
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Editorial

– Harsh Chawla

I feel I shall be doing justice

to myself and to you if right

at the beginning of the new

calendar year, I suggest to

read 'The Light of Truth',

which seems to form the

foundation of human life.

Satyarth Prakash

(satyaaTa* pa Òk[axa) as is its

original name in Hindi written by Swami

DayanandSaraswatiji, is a masterpiece, supported

by quotations from the Vedas and other holy

scriptures. It is the beacon light dispelling the

darkness of ignorance by the light of knowledge.

His main objective was to propagate the reality of

true religion. He believed in expounding Truth as

Truth and Falsehood as Falsehood.

SatyarthPrakash establishes principles of conduct

for all man-kind. The book can be treated as an

immortal product by a genius who struggled all

through his life to discern reality, glean the Truth

from Falsehood, Wisdom from Ignorance and

brought forth an everlasting treatise of great religious,

social and philosophical importance.

SatyarthPrakash is undoubtedly The Light of Truth

to put people on the right path.SatyarthPrakash

authored by Rishi Dayanandji is stupendous. It helps

the readers to think independently, instills

confidence in them and adds to their knowledge.

There are 14 chapters called Sammullaas implying

happiness and zeal.

The best way to read and understand this book is

to start from the introduction itself. The Rishi has

made a passionate appeal to the readers to accept

nothing but Truth. Although it is a big and long book

based on Vedas, it requires a patient reading. Once

you start understanding, nothing is more beautiful

and useful than SatyarthPrakash. It is noted for its

patriotism, rights of women, a bold declaration of

equality of gender and is remarkable for advocating

the principles of scientific temper with the ultimate

goal of attaining Supreme Bliss called 'Moksh'. It

could be treated as a guiding star for people from

all walks of life.

Once again wishing you all the best in life and the

ability to enjoy His bliss.

Come One, Come All!

Avail the opportunity to learn from the Vedas - the

eternal source of true knowledge.

The ASMI Library is equipped with a large number

of books for which you have the options of

• Purchase as an investment for generations

• Get books issued and read them at home

• Come and read here the treasure trove of

knowledge to increase your self-awareness.
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Baarta mae\ nava jaagarNa ke[ pauraeDaa mahiSa* dyaanand sarsvataI nae /k[
baar ixaSyaae\ k[I ija$asaa ke[ samaaDaana hetau ik[saI sa\sTaa k[I
sTaapanaa ke[ oπexyaae\ ke[ baare mae\ k[ha Taa :

'maE\ sa\nyaasaI hU| AaEr jaae satya samaJataa hU| osak[a inaBa*yataa sae
opadexa k[rtaa hU| M caahe maerI k[aeW stauita k[re yaa ina\da M maE\ Apanaa
k[{a*vya samaJa k[r k[aya* baaeDa k[rataa hU| M caahe k[aeW maanae yaa na
maanae, wsasae maerI k[aeW haina nahI\ M Aapa yaid samaaja sae paufSaaTa*
k[r, paraepak[ar k[r sak[tae hae, samaaja k[r laae M osamae\ maerI k[aeW
manaahI nahI\ M parntau yaid yaTaaeicata vyavasTaa na rKaaegae taae Aagae
saba gaz>baz>a jaayaegaa M wtanaa la#ya mae\ rKanaa ik[ maera k[aeW svata\}a
mata nahI\ hE AaEr maE\ sava*$ BaI nahI\ hU| M wsasae Aagae yaid maerI k[aeW
galataI BaI paaW jaavae taae yauikta paUva*k[ parI#aa k[rke[ osae sauDaar
laenaa M yaid /esaa na k[raegae taae baabaa vaakya paÒmaaNama< k[rke[
Anaek[ae\ mata mataantarae\ mae\ yah BaI /k[ mata baZ>egaa M'

/esaI sa\sTaa k[a naama onhae\nae Aaya* samaaja sauJaayaa haegaa M saU}a
Fpa mae\ wsak[a oπexya Taa Dama*, ATa*, k[ama saaDatae hu/ maae#a k[ae
paÒapta k[rnaa M Aaya* samaaja k[I AaDaarixalaa baui∫vaad hE ik[ntau
tak*[, ≈∫a taTaa Aaistak[taa k[a saimmailata haenaa BaI vaa\CnaIya hE M
Wxvar, Dama*, jaIvaatmaa, paÒk&[ita, samaaja, raSq+ taTaa iva$ana Aaid
ke[ ivaSaya mae\ Aaya* samaaja k[a Apanaa d&iSqk[aeNa hE ik[ntau wsake[
ibandu ivaxaeSata: d&Sqvya hE\ :-

1. Dama* k[a vaE$ainak[rNa taTaa iva$ana k[a ADyaaitmak[rNa M
2. vaed samasta maanava samaaja k[I AmaUlya inaiDa hE M

vaEidk[ yauga vaed ke[ paÒk[axa sae Aalaaeik[ta Taa ik[ntau samaya ke[
saaTa wsa $ana paÒvaah mae\ ku[C ivaSaakta Daara/| saimmailata hae gaW\ M
mahiSa* dyaanand nae vaEidk[ $ana k[I maxaala Aaya* samaaja k[ae
Tamaatae hu/ k[ha - 'vaed saba satyaivaæaAae\ k[a paustak[ hE M' Aaya*
samaaja k[I maanyataa hE : Aaya* samaaja ke[ isa∫anta ke[ Anausaar
Wxvar satya hE AaEr saba satya ivaæaAae\ k[a opadexak[ hE M 'Wxaavaasya\
wd\ sava*ma<' ATaa*ta< 'wd\ sava*ma<' mae\ Wxvar k[a vaasa hE M'

- riva Baqnaagar

Aaya* samaaja : vaEidk[ sa\sk&[ita AaDaairta
ivaxva samaaja k[I pairk[lpanaa

'wd\ sava*ma<' k[a taatpaya* paÒk&[ita sae hE M Ata: Wxvar k[ae jaananae ke[
ila/ padaTa* ivaæa k[a jaananaa BaI vaa\CnaIya hE M sa&iSq ke[ padaTaae*\
k[I jaanak[arI va wsake[ opayaaega va paÒyaaega k[I jaanak[arI padaTa*
ivaæa mae\ AataI hE ijasak[ae hma paÒk&[ita iva$ana k[htae hE\ M wsa
paÒk[ar Aaya* samaaja maanataa hE ik[ Dama* AaEr iva$ana daenaae\ hI
maanavataa ke[ ila/ Atyanta Aavaxyak[ hE\ M

Aaya* samaaja ke[ vaEidk[ isa∫anta ke[ AaDaar par ina:≈eyasa k[I
paÒaipta ijasasae hae, vahI Dama* hE M vaastava mae\ pa#apaata rihta nyaaya
va satya k[a ga=hNa Dama* hE M taBaI Aaya* samaaja ke[ paa|cavae\ inayama mae\
ilaKaa hE - 'saba k[ama Damaa*nausaar ATaa*ta< satya AaEr Asatya k[ae
ivacaar k[rke[ k[rnae caaih/| M' dUsare xabdae\ mae\ satya par AaDaairta
k[aya* hI Dama* hE M wsaI k[arNa Aaya* samaaja ke[ caaETae inayama mae\
inade*xa idyaa gayaa hE ik[ 'satya ke[ ga=hNa k[rnae taTaa Asatya ke[
Caez>nae mae\ sava*da oæta rhnaa caaih/ M' Dama* hmaare vyaiktagata,
paairvaairk[ taTaa saamaaijak[ jaIvana mae\ rma jaanaa caaih/ M wsaI
k[arNa Aaya* samaaja ke[ saatavae\ inayama mae\ spaSq Fpa sae k[ha gayaa
hE ik[ 'sabasae paÒIitapaUva*k[, Damaa*nausaar, yaTaayaaegya vata*naa caaih/ M'

mahiSa* dyaanand sadEva paaKaNz taTaa sa\k[INa*taa ke[ ivaraeDaI rhe M
onhae\nae Aaya* samaaja k[ae vyaapak[ d&iSqk[aeNa paÒdana ik[yaa M Aaya*
samaaja k[I maanyataa 'vasauDaEva ku[qumbak[ma<' par AaDaairta hE M taBaI
taae Aaya* samaaja ke[ CQe inayama mae\ k[ha gayaa hE ik[ 'sa\saar k[a
opak[ar k[rnaa wsa samaaja k[a mauKya oπexya hE M' wsamae\ sa\saar ke[
opak[ar k[I baata k[hI gayaI hE M ik[saI jaaita ivaxaeSa k[I baata
nahI\ k[hI gayaI hE M navae\ inayama mae\ k[ha gayaa hE ik[ 'paÒtyaek[ k[ae
ApanaI hI onnaita sae santauSq na rhnaa caaih/ ik[ntau sabak[I onnaita
mae\ ApanaI onnaita samaJanaI caaih/ M' saamaaijak[ sava*ihtak[arI
inayamaae\ mae\ parta\}a rhnae k[a inade*xa Aaya* samaaja ke[ dsavae\ inayama mae\
detae hu/ vaed ke[ Aadexa 'maataa BaUima pau}aae%h\ pa&iTavyaa:' jaEsae AnaUQe
Aadxa* k[I sTaapanaa k[I Aak[a\#aa hE M sa\#aepa mae\ Aaya* samaaja k[I
sTaapanaa k[rke[ mahiSa* dyaanand nae paÒacaIna vaEidk[ sa\sk&[ita ke[
AaDaar par ivaxva xaainta taTaa ivaxva paÒgaita k[a sapanaa sa\jaaeyaa M
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In our life we are constantly performing Actions
or Karmas. Even when we are not active
physically (like just lying on bed) and appearing
not doing any "work", our Karmas are happening
through our thoughts which arise in our minds.
No human can be without Karma for a single
moment. There are two types of Karma - Good
Karmas and bad Karmas resulting in respective
"Karma Phal" as per "Law of Cause and Effect".
The good Karmas are again divided into "Sakama
Karma and Nishkama Karma" and the latter
being the highest form of Karma as it is a good
action without asking for any fruits in return.
Those who are able to perform
"NishkamaKarmas"are called "yogis" or "saints".
We are always being told to rise higher and
higher by renouncing bad actions, do good
actions and finally aim for the good actions
without any expectations on results of those
actions that is "Nishkama Karmas". There are
lot of talks, preaching, reading material available
emphasising on importance of good actions.

But how do we know what are good karmas and
what are bad
karmas, how easy
or difficult is it to
d i f f e r e n t i a t e
between two in
complex state of
world today with so
many issues
arising based on
r e l i g i o u s
i n t o l e r a n c e ,
gender (in)equality,
looking at world as

– By Swati Gupta

Identifying My
Bad Karmas

one nation or patriotism for my own nation,
witnessing violence against oppressed,
females, children, f ights on issues l ike
vegetarianism etc…? Also of late I was thinking
can we classify or divide bad karmas also in
different levels and become aware if an action
being done by me is not a right (bad) action and
try to seek methods to get rid of them slowly
and steadily. In modern day life with our busy
schedules and connected socially with others
mostly (and rarely in person) through various
electronic media like Facebook, WhatsApp
etc… the information flow in the world happens
within few seconds. While these media are
connecting everyone and making the world
smaller place, but not necessarily have they
brought love and closeness amongst various
class of people or nations. People are very fast
to make judgements and also react to those
information knowing half-truths without going in
detail. In such cases there are many karmas
which are happening by us constantly which
affect us adversely as inherent nature of those
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karmas is "bad" without us realising the same.

Before we delve more into the subject matter, lets
understand the world from various scientific and
philosophical viewpoints. The physicists look at
the world as made of matter and energy.
Chemists explain that matter in form of simple
inorganic molecules went through chemical
reactions in the depth of oceans of earth and
created complex organic molecules and which
finally resulted in life forms. Hence all living forms
are evolved from non-living forms.Biologists
further divide the living world into plants and
animals. The living world of animals is further
classified into various classes according to their
characteristics from tiny single celled animals to
multicellular and complex body
functionality animals like
amphibians and mammals.
Philosophers and meta
scientists add a subtle element
to living beings which is
CONSCIOUSNESS which
differentiates them from non-
living beings. Consciousness
is what makes living being
AWARE of it being LIVING. And
this level of consciousness
goes higher and higher from
single celled living beings to
complex mammals and
human beings. We, humans,
consider ourselves to be at the
top most in the evolution chain
which is mainly due to some
of these traits we possess -
Highly evolved complex
emotions, very complex
intelligence with intellect, value
based thinking and awareness
of self and the world around. In
Hindu philosophy according  to
the "TraitVada" the world is
made of Prakriti (Nature),
Purush (Living Beings/Human)
and Paramatma (God), which
wonderfully explains all above
scientific theories. Prakriti is
Inert or Jada and consists of

sun, moon, earth, rivers, oceans, mountains,
stones etc…Purush or Jiva-atma is made of
Prakriti (jada) body and consciousness which
makes it LIVE and all forms of life come under
this category. Paramatma (all conscious,
omnipresent God) is the creator of all and ultimate
source of sustenance to all Life and Energy.
Upanishads further explain that Human beings
are made of five sheaths (Annamayakosh,
Pranamayakosh, ManomayaKosh,
VigyaanmayaKosh and AnandmayaKosh) or
three bodies (Gross, Subtle and Casual). (Refer
to TraittriyaUpansihad for more details)

Now coming to our relationships through our
"karmas" between these three elements (Prakriti,

Purush and Paramatma) and
the consequences of these
karmas. In our daily life we do
many actions to keep us alive
and healthy like eating food and
exercising. We need to earn
our livelihood by doing a job, we
have to enjoy ourselves or live
a fulfilled life through various
means of entertainment. All
these actions need to be right
for us to live a life worthy of
being human.  I believe that as
the consciousness level arises
the value of karmaphal provided
for any karma done for or
against that being is provided
accordingly. Nature or Prakriti is
Inert and cannot "feel" in itself
anything but we, the Jiva-atma,
who enjoys the nature get from
nature what we give it. If we use
the nature sensibly it gives us
in abundance and if we mis-
use it we are sure to get
catastrophic results. This is
witnessed in daily news around
the world on natural calamities
anything but we, the Jiva-atma,
who utilizing of natural
resources provided by nature.

Talking about hurting or violence

CONSCIOUSNESS Levels
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in eating living beings and issue of vegetarianism
and non-vegetarianism. We see around the world
various notions and hardcore believers and
followers of both types. There are people and
sects who believe extreme non-violence and
even shun the eating of foods which grow below
the earth as eating them may harm even the
lowest level of microbes which we cannot even
see from our eyes. Many a non-vegetarians argue
that plants also have Life and by principle of non-
violence for any life form, plants should not also
be "killed" and consumed. The argument has
sense and yes destruction of plant life at large
scale like destroying complete forests and cutting
of trees at mass scale are huge mistakes and
bad karmas we perform and do result in creating
natural disasters as well as pollution we are facing
in most of our big cities. The plants Collective
Consciousness is very powerful and it works for
and against us as per our actions. As we enter
into the animal world we do realise that the
consciousness level of animals increase from
insects to fish to amphibians to birds to
mammals. And any hurt or violence against them
results in the "Karma Phal" in same order. Here
it is not being justified that killing of a lower order
living being is right and killing of higher being is
wrong. Killing of all animal beings for fulfilling the
taste buds desire is a wrong deed. In Hinduism,
cow is considered to be one of the most sacred
animal and is prohibited to be killed for any eating
or other purposes. The reason being cow is most
evolved mammal after human beings. Cow is like
mother who provides nourishment with love and
care.Analysing some more bad karmas. As we
defined earlier of human beings made of five
sheaths. Causing hurt and pain to other human

beings can be in many forms, physical as well
as mental.  When we kill an animal to eat it, we
are killing a conscious being and using the body
which is gross body for consumption. But when
we cheat a person in life, we are doing a wrong
action on subtle body that is Mind of a human
being. And consequences of such actions are
worse than eating an animal. Our arrogance and
ill-treatment by way of our talking, conduct and
behaviour towards oppressed, downtrodden and
poor people is also a crime and bad karma and
since it's been conducted on a being of higher
level of consciousness than animals, it's a crime
bigger than killing an animal for eating. The various
political scams happening around leading to
powerful people using all kinds of lies and tactics
to save themselves in eye of law is a crime if not
worse but equal to killing ananimal. Such scams
and fraud cases adversely affect the lives of
millions who are the rightful owner of the wealth
destroyed in such scams. One of the worst and
extreme case of bad karmas is destroying a
woman's self-esteem by physically and mental
hurting her causing pain and agony at the core of
her subtle body. This is hurting the highest
consciousness level and is a crime worse than
killing someone.This is one of the worst karma
being executed by humans like demon
nowadays. We ourselves are making our world
a hell by getting involved in killings, wars, rape,
drugs political and financial scams resulting in
ruining so many families.

Above we have been able to define the problem
statement which is identifying the bad karmas and
able to understand that there are many bad
karmas (hidden and are very minute to be even
identified) which we do conduct or we sometimes
indirectly or involuntarily or unknowingly get
involved by way of either supporting them even
by sending or forwarding a oneliner message on
social media.After identification comes the
analysis of our bad karmas. A deeper analysis
will state that most of our bad karmas are
conducted by "Mind" element of our Subtle body
to fulfil the sensory requirements of the Gross
body. To overcome this we have to control the
mind and make it slave rather than master and
we will be able to get rid of our bad karmas
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hma saba jaIvaae\ nae wsa sa\saar mae\ janma kyaae\ ilayaa hE ? hma k[aEna hE\,
kE[sae hE\ ? sa\saar mae\ hma k[ha| sae, kE[sae AaEr kyaae\ Aa/ hE\ ? hmaarI
vaastaivak[ taTaa va{a*maana isTaita kyaa hE ? sa\saar kyaa hE ? parmaexvar
k[aEna hE, kE[saa hE AaEr kyaa k[rtaa hE ? yae\ saba paÒxna Anaek[
ija$asauAae\ ke[ mana mae\ otpanna haetae hE\ M ijanak[a vae\ samaaDaana paÒapta
k[rnaa caahtae hE\ M yae\ paÒxna paÒtyaek[ vyaikta ke[ jaIvana sae sambainData hE\ M
Ata: hmae\ wna paÒxnaae\ k[a samaaDaana k[rnaa caaih/ M ijasake[ ila/
sava*paÒTama hma Apanae Aba tak[ ke[ jaIvana k[a Avalaaek[na k[re\ M

janma sae paUva* hma k[aEna Tae, kyaa Tae, k[ha| AaEr kE[sae Tae ? hmae\ ku[C
pataa nahI\ hE M janma laetae hI hma Apanae maataa, ipataa, BaaW, baihna
Aaid sambainDayaae\ ke[ sampak*[ mae\ Aa/ AaEr iP[r sa\saar sae jauz>tae
calae ga/ M sa\saar mae\ hmaare xarIr BaU=Na, xaExava, baala, ik[xaaer,
ku[maar, yauvaa, paÒaeZ> AaEr va&∫aid AvasTaaAae\ mae\ o{arae{ar inarntar
badla rhe hE\ M Anaek[ manauSyaae\ ke[ xarIrae\ k[ae hma svasTa, fgNa,
Apa•, ivak&[ta, duGa*qnaaga=sta taTaa ma&ta Aaid dxaaAae\ mae\ BaI deKatae
rhtae hE\ M hma ivacaar k[re\ ik[ kyaa hma xarIr hE\ yaa wsake[ paÒyaaega-
k[{aa* Aatmaa ? jaba haTa, paEr, «dya Aaid ivaiBa¬ A•ae\ ke[ naSq
haenae par BaI xarIr jaIivata rhtaa hE, taae hmae\ yah samaJa laenaa
caaih/ ik[ hma yae\ xarIr ke[ A• AaEr yah xarIr nahI\ hE\ M bailk[
yah xarIr hmae\ ik[saI o{ama paÒyaaejana ke[ ila/ imalaa hE M hma
ivacaar k[re\ ik[ kyaa hma BaI xarIr ke[ samaana badla rhe hE\ yaa iP[r
vahI ke[ vahI, jaEsae ke[ taEsae hI hE\ ? jaae xarIr AaEr opalabDa
saaDanaae\ k[ae 'maE\ AaEr maera' maanak[r jaI rhe hE\, vae\ taae xarIr AaEr
Aatmaa k[a Baed svaIk[ar nahI\ k[rtae M

sa\saar k[ae maataa-ipataa, ixa#ak[, paustak[, baui∫, ivaæa Aaid sae
ijatanaa hmanae jaanaa-pahcaanaa hE, vah bahuta k[ma hE M yah sa\saar
baaÃ AaEr Aantairk[ Fpa sae Atyanta jaananaa ABaI baak[I hE M
ijasa sa\saar ke[ sampak*[ mae\ hma sabasae AiDak[ rhtae hE\, osak[ae hI

- zaÎ0 AfNa deva xamaa**

AbaaeDa sae

baaeDa k[I Aaer

hma ABaI yaTaaTa* Fpa mae\ nahI\ jaanatae M sa\saar ke[ ivaSaya mae\ hmaara
$ana ABaI bahuta ADaUra hE M hmae\ sa\saar ke[ ivaSaya mae\ ABaI AaEr
AiDak[ jaananae k[I Aavaxyak[taa hE M sa\saar sae Aitairkta hmae\
svaya\ k[aeÿjaIvaatmaa k[ae taTaa parmaatmaa k[ae BaI saa#aata< jaananaa
ABaI xaeSa hE M

sa\saar-ivaSayak[ Apanae Alpa$ana ke[ Anausaar bacapana sae hma ijana
vastauAae\ sae sauKa-du:Ka paÒapta k[r rhe hE\ M ona vastauAae\ taTaa
vyaikta Aaid ke[ vaastaivak[ svaFpa k[ae BaI laaega nahI\ jaanatae M
basa saba wtanaa jaanatae hE\ ik[ jaae hmae\ sauKad paÒtaIta haetae hE\, onasae
hma paÒIita rKatae hE\ AaEr ijanhe\ du:Kad maanatae hE\, onasae ApaÒIita
k[rtae hE\ M ApanaI wnhI\ raga-¿eSa k[I va&i{ayaae\ sae vae\ AcCe-baure
vyavahar AaEr k[ma* k[r rhe hE\ AaEr iP[r onake[ sauKa-du:Ka-FpaI
P[la-Baaega k[I Aaer baZ> rhe hE\ M sabasae pahlae hmae\ wna jaz>-caetana
Baaega saaDanaae\ ke[ vaastaivak[ svaFpa k[ae samaJanaa haegaa M wnake[
Aitair® hmae\ Apanaa taTaa sa&iSqk[{aa* k[a BaI vaastaivak[ Avalaaek[na
k[rnaa haegaa M

AiDak[a\xa laaegaae\ k[I fica maa}a sa\saar k[I caIjaae\ sae sauKa laenae k[I
hI haetaI hE ? kyaae\ik[ hma saBaI sabasae pahlae wsa sTaUla sa\saar mae\
hI Aa|Kae\ Kaaelatae hE\ AaEr wsaI ke[ sampak*[ mae\ sava*da sabasae AiDak[
rhtae hE\ M sa\saar mae\ jaba hr ik[saI k[ae wind=ya-Baaegaae\ sae sauKa laetae
hu/ deKatae hE\, taae svaya\ BaI onak[I deKaadeKaI laaEik[k[-sauKa laenae
lagatae hE\ M wsa paÒk[ar sa\saar ke[ sauKa-saaDanaae\ sae sauKa paanae k[I
hmaarI paÒva&i{a bana jaataI hE M sa\saar mae\ cah|u Aaer Fpa-rsa-ganDa-
spaxa* va xabd; ivaSayaae\ sae baajaar, maaga*, Gar, sTaana Aaid Bare hu/
hE\ M wna sauKadayak[ ivaSayaae\ sae sambainData vastauAae\ /va\ vyaiktayaae\
k[a Aak[Sa*k[ paÒdxa*na AaEr paÒcaar bahuta hae rha hE M maanaae, sa\saar-
saagar mae\ ivaSayaae\ k[a taUP[ana Aayaa Aa gayaa hae ik[ ijasamae\
ivaSayaae\ k[I baz>I-baz>I lahre\ oQ rhI hE\, jaae laaegaae\ k[ae bahak[r
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Apanae saaTa lae jaa rhI hE\ M jaEsae laaehe k[ae caumbak[ ApanaI Aaer
KaI\ca laetaI hE, vaEsae hI yae\ ivaSaya-Baaega hmae\ ApanaI Aaer Aak&[Sq
k[r rhe hE\ M wsa paÒsa• mae\ Bata*&hir jaI maharaja nae /k[ bahuta paÒerk[
xlaaek[ ilaKaa hE -

Aaidtyasya gataagata Erhrh: sa \#aIyata e jaIvana \,
vyaapaarEba *huk[aya*BaargaufiBa: k[alaae%ipa na $ayatae M
d&Sq<vaa janmajaraivapai{amarNa\ }aasaxca naa etpaætae,
paItvaa maa ehmayaI \ pa Òmaadmaidramaunma{aBaUta \ jagata < MM

- vaEragyaxatak[, xlaaek[ 7

BaavaaTa* - saUya* ke[ odya AaEr Asta haenae ke[ saaTa-saaTa paÒitaidna
hmaarI Aayau BaI GaqtaI jaa rhI hE AaEr wsaI paÒk[ar idna, saptaah,
pa#a, maasa AaEr vaSa* par vaSa* baItatae jaa rhe hE\, ik[ntau saa\saairk[
k[ayaae*\ mae\ inamagna manauSya k[ae samaya ke[ vyataIta haenae k[a k[aeW $ana
nahI\ hae rha hE M janma, bauZ>apaa, raega, k[Sq AaEr ma&tyau Aaid Baya\k[r
du:Kaae\ k[ae deKak[r k[aeW Baya otpanna nahI\ hae rha, wsasae lagataa hE
ik[ saara sa\saar (paÒaNaI jagata<) maaeh-A$ana FpaI maidra k[ae paIk[r
matavaalaa hae rha hE ATaa*ta< saba ku[C deKa-saunak[r BaI jaIvana ke[
la#ya ke[ paÒita AsaavaDaana /va\ paufSaaTa*hIna hE M

hmaare paasa Apanaa taae k[aeW sauKa hE nahI\ AaEr jaae sa\saar hmae\ saamanae
dIKataa hE, osamae\ sahja-Fpa sae opalabDa caIjaae\ sae hI hma sauKa lae
laetae hE\ M ik[ntau onake[ vaastaivak[ svaFpa taTaa opayaaeigataa k[ae
yaTaavata< jaanae ibanaa, hma onak[a oicata opayaaega nahI\ k[r sak[tae
AaEr onasae oicata sambanDa BaI nahI\ rKa sak[tae M wsa paÒk[ar onasae
paUNa*-sauKa BaI hmae\ nahI\ imalataa M wsaila/ hmaara sa\saar k[I saBaI
jaz>-caetana caIjaae\ ke[ ivaSaya mae\ $ana QIk[ haenaa Aavaxyak[ hE M taBaI
hma onake[ xau∫$ana sae onak[a oicata opayaaega k[r sak[tae hE\ M

sa\saar mae\ jaae Aavaxyak[ saai{vak[ Baaejana, vas}a, Gar, sTaana,
$ana, pairjana, gauf, Dana, paufSaaTa*, Dama* Aaid saaDana hE\, wnhe\
Apanae taTaa Anyaae\ ke[ k[lyaaNa ke[ saaDanaae\ ke[ Fpa mae\ opayaaega
k[rnaa caaih/ M wnake[ ivaparIta jaae Aivaæa, ADama*, duja*na, Aalasya,
dugau*Na-duvya*sana Aaid baaDak[ hE\, onasae pa&Tak<[ rhnaa caaih/ M
caU|ik[ hma k[BaI wna xarIr-wind=yaae\, mana, baui∫, vyaikta, Gar-
saamaana Aaid sae Alaga nahI\ rhe, sada wnasae bahuta Gaula-imalak[r

rhtae hE\ M ik[ntau wna sabasae hma Alaga caetana vastau hE\ M sa\saar taTaa
Kaud k[ae /k[ maananaa Aivavaek[ hE M wsaI k[arNa hmaara sa\saar sae
A$anayauktaÿmaaehatmak[ sambanDa sTaaipata hae jaataa hE, ijasa k[arNa
vyaikta wsa laaek[ mae\ paÒapta BaaEitak[ opalaibDayaae\ k[ae hI savaae*pair
taTaa Apanae jaIvana k[a la#ya maananae lagatae hE\ AaEr sa\saar ke[
BaaEitak[ sauKaae\ sae hI ta&pta haenaa caahtae hE\ M

AaDyaaitmak[ $ana-iva$ana sae AnaiBa$ vyaikta hI Baaega-maana
Aaid naxvar sauKaae\ ke[ paICe ih\saa, Asatya, Anyaaya Aaid ADama*
k[rtae hE\ M yaid onak[ae yah inaxcaya hae jaa/ ik[ wna paapak[maae*\ k[a
Atyanta Baya\k[r du:KaFpa dNz onhe\ Avaxya imalaegaa, taae vae\ xaIGa=
hI yae\ ADama* k[rnaa Caez> de\ M ik[ntau Apanae A$ana va taucC svaaTaae*\
sae vae\ wna paapaae\ mae\ ilapta hae jaatae hE\ M onamae\ ilapta haenae sae ona par
sadupadexa k[a BaI paÒBaava nahI\ paz>taa M ik[ntau k[lyaaNa ke[ maaga* par
calanae vaalae paapa k[BaI nahI\ k[maatae M

wsa naxvar sa\saar mae\ Apanae naaxavaana< xarIr AaEr caehre k[I pahcaana
banaanae mae\ A$anaI vyaikta ApanaI vaastaivak[ pahcaana BaUla jaatae hE\ M
wna xarIr, Dana, sampai{a, pad-paÒitaSQa Aaid naaxavaana< caIjaae\ k[ae
paanae ke[ paICe ApanaI saarI xaikta taTaa jaIvana k[ae lagaa detae hE\ M
jabaik[ marnae ke[ baad onak[I yah nak[laI pahcaana sada ke[ ila/
samaapta hae jaataI hE M ijasak[ae vae\ Apanaa caehra maanatae hE\, ijana
caehrae\ sae raga AaEr ¿eSa k[rtae hE\, yae\ saba caehre onhe\ k[BaI daebaara
deKanae k[ae BaI nahI\ imalae\gae M wsaila/ wsa sa\saar k[ae saaDya maananaa
Caez> denae mae\ hI baui∫ma{aa hE M

Apanae Aapak[ae s}aI, paufSa, Caeqa, baz>a, lambaa, maaeqa, saundr,
ku[Fpa, xarIr, Danavaana< AaEr inaDa*na Aaid maananaa taae Gaaer A$ana
hE M yah hmaara vaastaivak[ svaFpa nahI\ hE M hma saba taae Atyanta
saU#ma, Asa\Kya, inarak[ar jaIvaÿAatmaa hE\, ijanak[ae sa\saar k[I
k[aeW vastau AaEr vyaikta spaxa* BaI nahI\ k[r sak[taI M laaega Apanae
A$ana, Ah\k[ar, raga, ¿eSa, maaeh Aaid daeSa, duSk[ma* taTaa duvya*vahar
Aaid ke[ k[arNa sae baar-baar du:KaFpa banDanaae\ k[ae paÒapta haetae hE\ M
jaae Apanae banDanaae\ k[ae banDana ke[ Fpa mae\ nahI\ deKatae, vae\ wnhe\ k[BaI
nahI\ k[aq sak[tae M vae\ taae wnamae\ AaEr AiDak[ P|[sa jaa/|gae M

≈∫eya yaaegaI svaamaI ≈I satyapaita jaI pairva=ajak[ Apanae /k[ opadexa
mae\ k[htae Tae ik[ "A$anaI manauSya - A$ana, raga, ¿eSa, pa#apaata,
AiBamaana Aaid daeSa-FpaI patTar, svaya\ sae baa|Da laetae hE\ M iP[r vae\
kE[sae wsa baz>I-baz>I nauk[IlaI ca±anaae\ vaalaI sa\saar-FpaI nadI k[ae
paar k[r sak[tae hE\ ? ik[ ijasak[a paÒvaah ravaI nadI ke[ samaana
Atyanta taIva= hE ik[ ijasamae\ haTaI BaI Apanae paEr nahI\ jamaa sak[tae M
iP[r wsamae\ raga-¿eSa-AiBamaana-Anyaaya Aaid ADama* k[rnae vaalae
kE[sae paar hae sak[tae hE\ ? vae\ taae wsamae\ bahk[r zUba hI rhe hE\ M wsasae
paar haenae k[a taae basa yahI /k[ opaaya hE ik[ hma saba Daaima*k[-
iva¿ana< jana, Aapasa mae\ imalak[r paÒIitapaUva*k[, Dama* taTaa ivaæapaUva*k[
vyavahar AaEr inaSk[ama-k[ma* k[rtae hu/, Wxvar-Bai® sae hI wsasae
paar hae sak[tae hE\, Anya k[aeW opaaya nahI\ hE M"

raega, duGa*qnaa, bauZ>apaa Aaid ma&tyau ke[ Anaek[ k[arNaae\ sae s}aI-paufSa
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inatya ma&tyau k[ae paÒapta hae rhe hE\ M iP[r BaI hma saaecatae hE\ ik[ hma
yaha| wsaI paÒk[ar jaItae rhe\gae, hmaara yah maananaa baz>I BaUla hE M jaba
yah xarIr, Dana, pairvaar Aaid sa\saar hmasae k[BaI BaI CUq sak[taa
hE taae wsasae Atyanta raga k[rnaa, wsak[ae baZ>anae mae\ hI saara samaya
lagaa denaa kyaa oicata hE ? jaba yah hmasae yaa hma wsasae k[BaI BaI
Alaga hae sak[tae hE\, taae wsasae raga-¿eSa k[rnaa maUZ>taa hI hE M

jaba tak[ hma sa\saar mae\ ke[vala sauKaae\ k[ae hI deKatae rhe\gae AaEr wsamae\
Baya\k[r A$ana-A\Dak[ar, du:Ka, Anyaaya nahI\ deKae\gae, taba tak[
ipaÒya-AipaÒya vastauAae\-vyaiktayaae\ ke[ sauKa-du:Ka vaalae (paÒeyamaaga*) par
hI calatae rhtae hE\ M ik[ntau jaba hma sa\saar mae\ Gaaer A$ana, daeSa taTaa
du:Ka deKanaa paÒarmBa k[re\gae, taBaI wsasae ivar® haek[r baaeDa k[ae paÒapta
haetae hE\ AaEr vaEidk[ AaDyaaitmak[ (≈eyamaaga*) par calatae hE\ M

Aaya* samaaja k[a paÒTama inayama hE -

"saba satyaivaæa AaEr jaae padaTa* ivaæa sae jaanae jaatae hE\,
ona sabak[a AaidmaUla parmaexvar hE M"

jaba yah xarIr maE\ nahI\ hU| AaEr yah sa\saar, wsak[a $ana AaEr wsamae\
ivaæmaana k[aeW vastau AaEr vyaikta BaI maera nahI\ hE, Wxvar k[a hE M
taae iP[r wsamae\ onake[ paICe paz>e rhnaa, Aivaæa, AiBamaana, Asatya,
raga-¿eSa, pa#apaata, Anyaaya Aaid ADama* k[rnaa AnaiDak[ar caeSqa
hE M vaastava mae\ yah sa\saar hmaara k[BaI nahI\ bana sak[taa M

ijasa paÒk[ar hmaara yah janma huAa hE AaEr marNa haegaa, yaid hmanae
wsae gamBaIrtaa sae nahI\ deKaa, taae wsaI paÒk[ar hmaare AagaamaI janma-
marNa Anavarta< haetae rhe\gae M Apanae paUva*janma ke[ k[maa*nausaar hma saba
jaIvaÿAatmaa iBanna-iBanna paÒaiNayaae\ ke[ xarIrae\ mae\ janma-ma&tyauÿsa\yaaega-
ivayaaega Aaid du:Kaae\ k[ae paÒapta haetae rhe hE\ M ipaClaI Asa\Kya
sa&iSqyaae\ mae\ hmaare Aba tak[ Asa\Kya janma hae cauke[ hE\, ijanamae\ hmanae
Baa|ita-Baa|ita ke[ xarIrae\ k[ae DaarNa ik[yaa AaEr Caez>a hE AaEr Aba
tak[ onasae na jaanae ik[tanae maanaisak[, vaacainak[ AaEr xaarIirk[
paapa-pauNya ik[/ hE\ AaEr onake[ sauKa-du:Ka FpaI P[la BaI Baaegae hE\
AaEr wsa janma mae\ BaI Baaega rhe hE\ M

Balae hI sa\saar mae\ hmanae ApanaI k[aeW BaI pahcaana banaaW hae, ik[ntau
Aaja BaI jaae vyaikta svaya\ ke[, sa\saar ke[ va wsake[ rcaiyataa ke[
satya-svaFpa k[ae nahI\ deKataa, vah wnake[ ivaSaya mae\ baalak[ ke[
samaana AbaaeDa hI hE M hma de\Kae\ ik[ sa\saar mae\ Aa|Ka Kaaelatae hI hma

kE[sae vyaiktayaae\ AaEr vastauAae\ k[ae deKatae hu/ baz>e hu/ hE\ AaEr dUsarae\
k[ae deKatae rhnae k[I wsa Aadta ke[ calatae hma svaya\ k[ae hI nahI\
deKa paa/ ! kE[sae hma dUsarae\ k[I deKaadeKaI jaIvana k[ae jaItae rhe
AaEr dUsarae\ k[ae hI deKatae rhnae k[I wsa Aadta sae /esae baihma*uKaI
hu/ ik[ saa\saairk[ vastauAae\, vyaiktayaae\ taTaa sTaanaae\ k[ae hI Apanaa
saba ku[C maananae lagae M caU\ik[ sabanae wsa sTaUla sa\saar k[ae hI
sabasae jyaada deKaa hE, wsaI sae sauKa ilayaa hE AaEr Antata: wsaI
k[ae paÒaptavya maana ilayaa hE, kyaa /esaa maananaa sahI hE ?

sa\saar mae\ paÒaya: laaega osa mak[z>I ke[ samaana hE\ ik[ jaae jaIvanaBar jaala
baunataI rhtaI hE AaEr /k[ idna Apanae hI baunae hu/ jaala mae\ olaJak[r
mar jaataI hE M svaya\ baunae hu/ wsa ivaSayaBaaegaFpaI jaala k[ae yaid hma
svaya\ nahI\ deKa va k[aq paa rhe hE\ taae jaae iva¿ana< /esaa k[rtae hE\, hmae\
onasae wsae $anapaUva*k[ k[aqnae k[I ivaæa saIKanaI caaih/ M

Wxvar-jaIva-paÒk&[ita ATavaa parmaatmaa-Aatmaa AaEr sa\saar k[ae saa#aata<
jaanae ibanaa hmaare $ana, k[ma*, ya$ AaEr ivak[asa saba ADaUre hE\ M
sa\saar mae\ jaInaa ik[sa tarh caaih/ taae yah jaananae ke[ ila/ yahI
paÒarmBa hE ik[ hma yah Aatmaicantana k[re\ -

hma ik[saI vastau yaa vyaikta sae caahtae kyaa hE\ ? sauKa M AaEr kyaa
nahI\ caahtae ? du:Ka M jaEsae hma Anyaae\ sae sauKa caahtae hE\, du:Ka nahI\,
vaEsae hI Anya manauSya AaEr paÒaNaI BaI hmasae sauKa caahtae hE\, du:Ka
nahI\ M jaEsae hmaara mauKya paÒyaaejana ke[vala sauKa hE, du:Ka nahI\, vaEsaa
hI Anya saba jaIvaae\ k[a BaI hE M wsa Aatmavata< d&iSq sae sabak[ae
deKak[r vyavahar k[rnaa hI ADyaatma yaa Dama* k[a pahlaa k[ama hE M
wsasae Aagae iP[r satya Aaid yama AaEr inayamaaid yaaegaa• hE\, jaae
ik[ ADyaatma ke[ baz>e-baz>e ixaKar hE\ M saamaanya laaega ijana par
janma-janmaantarae\ tak[ BaI caZ> nahI\ paatae M wna par calanaa taae parma
tapa hE M Dama* AaEr ADama* vyavahar mae\ hI haetae hE\, Anya}a nahI\ M
vyavahar sae Anya}a k[hI\ Dama* yaa ADama* k[a k[aeW Aista{va nahI\
haetaa M wsaila/ mahiSa* pataVjaila nae Wxvar-paÒaipta k[rnae k[a pahlaa
opaaya 5 yamaae\ k[ae hI batalaayaa hE -

Aih\saasatyaasta eyabaÀcayaa *pairga =ha yamaa: M
- yaaegadxa*nama< 2M30

Aih\saa, satya, Astaeya (caaerI na k[rnaa), ba=Àcaya* (wind=ya-
sa\yama) AaEr Apairga=h (AiBamaana na k[rnaa) M wna paa|caae\ yamaae\ k[a
sambanDa vyaikta ke[ vyavahar sae hI hE M jaba tak[ vyaikta k[a
vyavahar pa#apaatarihta taTaa Aatmavata< nahI\ haegaa, taba tak[ vah
vyaikta Daaima*k[ nahI\ haetaa M wsaila/ hma sabake[ saaTa Aih\saa,
satya, nyaaya AaEr ivanama=taa k[a hI vyavahar k[re\ M Dana-sampai{a,
sammaana Aaid vastau/| Ainatya, gaaENa taTaa naSq haenae vaalaI hE\ M
jabaik[ yah Wxvar ke[ ¿ara vaedae\ mae\ paÒitapaaidta sanaatana Dama* hE M
wsak[a opadexa hmaare mahana< paUva*ja ̀ iSa pataVjaila, mahiSa* dyaanand
Aaid k[rtae Aa/ hE\ M jaEsae k[aeW vyaikta Apanae xarIr par lagae mala
k[ae deKatae hI dUr k[r detaa hE, vaEsae hI hma Apanae A$ana, ADama*
k[ae deKak[r taurnta dUr k[re\ M yahI Aatma-k[lyaaNa k[a maaga* hE, jaae
ba=Àlaaek[ k[ae jaataa hE M
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Swami Deekshanandji remarked in one of his
lectures - all great men, gods, goddesses have
their own unique brand of recognition. For some
it is the flute or a conch shell, for others it is a
Veena but for Maharishi Dayanand it is the Vedas.
Swami Dayanand counsels us to associate with
the Vedas. This guidance might seem new in
the modern era, but our ancient sages since
times immemorial have been promulgating the
same advice. Infact it is as ancient as mankind
itself.

After the Mahabharat war, narrow and selfish
interests of people prevented women and lower
caste people from studying the Vedas. Swami
Dayanand restored this right to them. Our
ancient Rishis advised us to make our way of
life "Vedic". An individual's life is his personal
concern. How he chooses to live depends on
his education, values and environment. But our
Rishis have associated us with the Vedas from
the time of conception till our death. Three of
the Vedic rites are performed even before a child
is born. In the Vedic ceremony known as the
"Jaatkarma" (jaatak[ma*-sa\sk[ar) we write Aae3ma< on the
new born's tongue with a gold leaf and whisper
vaedae%isa in his ear, meaning you are the Veda and
your life is for the Vedas. Your ears are for
listening to the Vedas and your tongue is to
pronounce His name i.e Aae3ma<. From birth till death
all our rites are performed with Vedic hymns, be
it the Nishkraman (taking a child out of the house
for the first time after birth), Annaprashan (having

( This editorial was written by Acharya Dr. Dharmavir in March 2013 )

outside food for the first time), Karnvedha (ear
piercing), or the Chudakarma (first hair removal).
The Upanayan and Vedarambh ceremonies are
directly associated with the Vedas.

When we send our child to school, we want him
to be a doctor, an engineer, an IAS officer. We
however never instill the objective of studying
these. Our ancient Rishis would do that in the
first lesson of the first day itself.  While doing
the VedarambhaSanskar (formal start of
education), the acharya, or the teacher would
tell the pupil that the objective of this education
is to study the Vedas. Knowledge of the alphabet
is for the Vedas. It is not that he will not study
other skills, technologies or will not read other
books and texts. The pupil would be imparted
all the skills, sciences and knowledge that will
ensure a comfortable life and livelihood and at
the same time contribute to the welfare of the
society. But the ultimate objective is the Vedas.
What started on the first day as introduction to
an alphabet culminates with the study of the
Vedas.

When we observe the progression of this
education, we notice that it is keeping in mind
the ultimate aim of the study of the Vedas. The
great Sanskrit grammarian writes, anyone who
wants to be a brahmin scholar should consider
it his duty to study not only the Vedas but also
the Vedangs as well as their interpretations. A
specific word that has been used here to sign it
is inaSk[arNaaeDama*: . We learn a variety of skills and
various sciences to advance our livelihood. The

Why Swami Dayanand
binds us intrinsically with

the Vedas ?
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study of Vedas does not result in any material
or worldly gains. Even then the main objective
of a Brahmin scholar should be the study of the
Vedas. Maharishi Patanjali asserts that the
purpose of studying grammar is not to have a
command over the language. He lists 18
objectives to study grammar. He counts 5 of them
as more important and among these 5 the most
important one is to protect the knowledge of the
Vedas (r# a a T a * m v a e d a n a a m a <ADy a e y a m v y a ak [rN a m a <). He
emphasises that to protect the Vedas should be
the main purpose of studying grammar. One who
commands the grammar will automatically
achieve the remaining objectives.

Acharya Aapstamb while making a similar
assertion writes, that concentration on earning
a livelihood ignores the study of the Vedas and
the livelihood suffers if one concentrates only
on the study of the Vedas. What should one do
in this predicament. The Rishi then himself
provides a solution. He says an intelligent person
if capable should do both and if not should give
importance to the study of the Vedas. The
imperative should be given utmost importance.
While one has a complete right to acquire means
of livelihood but life's objective simply doesn't
end with the earning of livelihood. The first part
of TaiteriyaUpnishadis known as ShikshaValli.
The final chapter is the convocation ceremony.
The last sermon given by the teacher
summarises the ultimate of education. In his final
address the teacher addresses the pupil. The
instruction given at that time has been described
as the essence of the Vedas. It is the ultimate
instruction and teaching. It is the lesson that a
person would require the most in his life.

Being a good doctor, a good engineer depends
on one's factual knowledge and competency. but
being a good human being depends on his
knowledge of the Vedas. All the world's
education, skill, research prepare an individual
to earn livelihood and comforts of the world, but
the knowledge of the Vedas makes him
beneficial to the society. Today we provide our
children with expensive education, send them
to good schools, contribute to their higher
education and think a job well done. Nevertheless

we often see the same parents discontented.
The children accomplished everything that their
parents expected of them. Parents wanted them
to be a good surgeon, they became one. Parents
wanted them to a successful engineer which
they are. Then what is the reason of
dissatisfaction? We made them eligible at
earning wealth and affluence but not eligible for
the society.

It is important to make a person scholar, but it is
equally important to make him righteous and
religious.  Only a scholar without righteousness
would turn out to be selfish and malicious. he
would use his intelligence for selfish gains. If an
individual is only religious then he would be fooled
by one and all. Maharishi Dayanand says, it is
important that a person has to be both, scholarly
and righteous. The final address by the teacher
at the time of convocation is the most
extraordinary teaching in the world. It instructs
the pupil to treat his mother, father, teacher, and
his guests as dev or deity. It is common to hear
these days, parents complaining that the
children are indifferent and don't care and
respect their parents. Parents want their
children to support them but with honour and
respect. Service meets the physical needs and
respect provides the mental satisfaction. Hence
the parents, teacher and guests have been
referred to as Dev, thereby giving them utmost
respect.

The underlying difference between all other
forms of education and Vedic education is, the
present system creates labourers. We are
expensive and well paid but ultimately labourers.
Whereas Vedic education prepares masters.
We can be proficient in the latest skill set but
that does not make us a thinker. For that we need
to go to the Vedas, Darshans, and other Arsh
texts. Language enables us to think and our texts
provide us a direction in which to think.

There are two things owned by a person, his
body and his soul (Atma). We are taught to think
only about one i.e the body and we never think
about the other because we are never taught to
think about it. Vedas teach us to take care of
both. Our Rishis have therefore laid great
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emphasis on the studying and teaching of the
Vedas. Swami Dayanand also connects us to
the Vedas in the same way as Maharishi and
Manu and other Rishis had previously done.

When a person wakes up in the morning it is
with the recital of the morning hymns, recites
Vedic Mantras while taking bath, chants Vedic
mantras during " Sandhya and Havan", We eat
after saying the Vedic prayer, we recite mantras
before starting work and sleep after saying the
Shiv Sankalp mantras. From morning till we
sleep at night all our actions and activities are
linked with the Vedas, there should be a purpose
to all this. This is done to render excellence to
the task we are doing at that time. For instance,
while having our meal we pray, that the meal I
eat has been provided by God. It is necessary
from as well as all other living beings. While i
eat my food, I should also take care that the
others also do not go hungry. I eat my food is
personal and selfishness, but thinking that
everyone gets food is altruism. To inculcate these
values we associate all our actions with the
Vedas. This makes an ordinary work
extraordinary. Vedas are our ideological wealth.
All material wealth if lost can be regained,
ideological wealth is unattainable once lost.

The science and knowledge gathered by our
intellectuals and scholars has it roots in the

Vedas. Its protection and achievement is
possible only through the Vedas. During my last
visit to Kerala, I happened to meet Mr.
Raghunath. He belongs to Aluwa village in
Ernakulum district. He had a very keen interest
in the study of Sanskrit and Vedas. His interest
stemmed from an incident that happened when
he was visiting the US. His flight had a few hours
before take off. He decided to visit a NASA
exhibition nearby and spent a good 4 to 5 hours
there. One of the display information  caught his
attention it said, " This digital research has been
done by the Mantra of Atharvaveda". He was
pleasantly surprised and decided to pursue the
study of sanskrit and the Vedas.

Vedas are our wealth. We have protected them,
researched them, applied their knowledge over
thousands of generations. Maharishi Dayanand
is one of the very few persons who understood
the extent and scope of science and knowledge
in the Vedas and made it available for use to the
entire mankind. In the words of Maharishi Manu,
Vedas are eternal enlightening eyes, for our fore-
fathers, scholars and for ordinary human beings.
They are the introduction to all knowledge,
righteousness, religion and duty. Without their
knowledge there cannot be true success. In the
words of Maharishi Manu: vaedae%iKalaaeDama*maUlama< M

Pravachans

Sh. Ashish Shrivastav jiSmt. Jyoti Khemani ji

Sh. Ravi Bhatnagar jiAcharya Vikas Tiwari ji Sh. Lucky Khemani ji

Dr. Arun Dev Sharma ji
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The highest ideal of the Vedas is that we realise
our Essence. Our worldly achievements and
failings will keep repeating themselves, birth after
birth, until the time we refine our human nature
and merge it with the divine nature. The
attainment of this Bliss or Essence is the very
purpose of our existence.

The factors holding us back from this ideal state
are not few, yet one of the most common is the
sense of false ego. This false ego binds us down
and gives us a false identity separate from our
very Essence.

Our actions are governed by our thoughts and
we need to steer our thoughts wisely, if we want
to change our destiny. If we do not do this the
mind will only parrot out whatever has been
previously learned and understood. We
therefore need to intervene and take control of
our thoughts and our mind. We need to bring
new wisdom into play and put that into practice.
We need to use our intellect to guide the mind
to make better choices and also act better. We
need to learn better and also execute better so
that the Truth is clearer to us, the false ego's
hold weakens, allowing space for pure
consciousness to reveal itself.

Our pure self or pure ego is in communion with
our Atman, our living force, our eternal self.
However, the false ego negates our primary
spiritual identity and presents secondary or
material aspects that are not our real self, that
don't go with us to our next birth, as the real
deal. This gradually casts a shadow on our real
self and turns us towards selfishness, untruth,

– Himanshu K Agarwal

Transcending The
False Ego

vanity, pride, prejudice and arrogance. Taken to
another level, it manifests as the need to control,
lust for power, or obsession with material things.
The more we succumb to these tendencies, the
more peace and joy is drained out of our lives
and the more distance we create from our full
potential and our Atman.There is no virtue in
poverty or for that matter in riches. This is just
the currency that is recognised in the world we
live in. How we attain this currency, through pure
means or foul, is what either brings us closer to
our essence or creates a chasm between us
and our essence. We could have a surfeit of
riches and yet be above them and not allow them
to define us. We could have very little and yet fill
ourselves with the feeling that we have arrived
and use that as a means to look down on others
and create a duality. It is this delusion and
ignorance, this viewing of the self as a separate
superior entity rather than being a part of the
universal eternal one, this feeling of being
distinct and different, that is the false ego. In this
context the word 'personality' has to be
understood. The word comes from the latin root,
persona, which means mask. We develop a
false idea of who we are, develop this mask,
this toy, and cling to this toy our whole life. This
false ego and ego consciousness prevents us
from experiencing Bliss. Transcending the ego
requires us to be always consciously aware of
our thoughts and actions. We need to raise our
conscious awareness.

Our false ego distracts us from Bliss and our
Essence, yet, it is something without substance.
We give it reality by believing in it and practicing
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it. Since we do not know ourselves, we give room
for the false ego to develop. The moment we
know ourselves, understand ourselves, there is
no false ego. It is like darkness. Darkness has
no existence, no power. It is simply the absence
of light. There is nothing we can do with or to
darkness for darkness simply does not exist. The
moment we introduce light into the equation,
darkness flees. Similarly, the moment we
become aware, the moment we have self
knowledge, the false ego has no room to exist.
We therefore need to develop this awareness
and self belief rather than fight the false ego.
Fighting the false ego would serve absolutely
no purpose and would in fact be counter-
productive. We would only be changing the
surface, where instead of being proud of
ourselves, we would be proud of our
humbleness and humility. We would be
tormented by the ego of the person who has
gained another variety of delusion, that he has
sacrificed his false ego. Like the priest who
keeps praying to God for deliverance, saying he
is the greatest sinner, for the primary idea is not

to be virtuous or be a sinner, the purpose is to
be the greatest, be it in whatever field. This too
can only be another variety of darkness. The
answer can only be self awareness and self
knowledge.

A story is told of an emperor who went to meet
his guru and asked him what the false ego was.
The guru was very angry and in a very
condescending and insulting tone asked him
that how could the emperor ask such a stupid
question after years of study. The emperor was
taken aback at the unexpected response and
became sullen and angry. The guru, smiled and
said, This, your excellency, is the false ego.

Self awareness and self knowledge would guide
us that the journey from false ego to
egolessness can be traversed in a single step,
a single step of surrender. When we are
completely free of our false identity, we are more
at ease with ourselves and get that much closer
to realising ourselves, to Bliss, to our Essence.It
is one quantum leap. It is the movement from
darkness to light.

Birthday Blessings
The Birthday Blessings are now organized every week during our regular weekly satsang. All

members and their families whose birthdays fall during the week are invited to be the "yajmaan"
for the Havan on the Sunday following their birthday (or that Sunday itself if their birthday is on

that day). Below are some glimpses from the Birthday Blessings Yajnas at Samaj
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Shivir
Arya Samaj Indiranagar conducted the 2nd experiential workshop (Shivir) under the valuable
guidance of Acharya Ashish 'Darshanacharya' from 29th September to 2nd October 2017 at

Om Shanti Dham near Bengaluru.

With about 25 participants, the shivir was themed on plugging into the power of self with
focus on moving from fear to freedom via meditation, how to battle burnout and keep the

balance and living an integrated life - the vaidic way.

The shivir was a greeat success and everyone came back fully charged and energised.
Below are some glimpses of the same -
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SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR

� Daily Havan from 7.30 to 8.00 am

� Weekly Satsang

comprising havan, bhajans and discourses every Sunday from 10
to 11.45 am. Every last Sunday of the month, the programme
extends to special discourse and Preeti-bhoj.

� Annual Festivals - Varshikotsav, Vaidikotsav, Gayatri Maha
Yajna and Shivir

2-3 days of programmes of havan, bhajans, discourses and camps
focussed on vaidic philosophy by renowned scholars conducted
once every quarter

SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR OR YOUR VENUE

Namkaran & Annaprashan
- naming & first grain

Mundan & Upanayan
- head shaving & thread

Vivah - marriage with certificate

Griha Pravesh - house warming

Antyeshti - funeral rites

Shudhdhi - reversion from other faiths to Vaidic dharma with certificate
valid in court of law

Havan - for any ceremony on any occassion, at any place
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Time :  Every Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri - 7.00 - 8.30 pm
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Time :  Mon to Sat - 6.00 - 7.15 am (Morning)
& 7.00 - 8.30 pm (Evening)
Venue : Basement Hall
Sri Nanjunde Gowda 98458 56204

MEDITATION

Manasa Light Age Foundation - Starting from first Wednesday of
every month and every Wednesday
Time : 7 - 8 pm
Venue : Arya Samaj
080 28465280, 9900075280

MUSIC

� Vocal
Time : Sat & Sun 2 - 4 pm
Smt Seethalakshmi 96200 56218

� Kathak Dance
Time : Sat 12 - 2 pm & Sun 7 - 8.30 pm
Smt Lakshmi Praroha 98447 31615

� Instrumental Music
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Sri N K Babu 98441 22738
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